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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, November 17, 2015 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.05/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 13% 13.5% 14% 15% 

MWZ5 501' 6s -3' 0 5507 18644 -1712 Basis MWZ: +110/+125 +130 +135/+150 +185/+200 

MWH6 503' 4s -4' 2 5394 27134 +1313 Info:  nominals bid nom/cars nom/cars 

MWK6 513' 2s -4' 4 1538 9583 +382 Change: unch/unch unch unch/up 5 unch/unch 

MWN6 523' 6s -4' 6 925 7199 +72 Mpls Truck: -35   +15  +40  

MWU6 535' 2s -4' 0 606 4148 -20 Portland Nov-MWZ Dec-MWZ Jan-MWH Feb-MWH 

MWZ6 550' 4s -4' 0 1063 2292 +26 14%proBasis  +105/+150 +120/+150 +100/+143 +100/+145 

Totals:   15,033 69,048 +61  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 1,570 Options: 75 

Warehouse Receipts:   
Duluth: 601 Mpls:1 

Implied vols: soft 
19% H, K, N, U 

Spring wheat basis was firmer in the spot market today despite 
heavier receipts, 107 cars and 3 trains. PNW basis is steady. Cash 
remains above delivery value and farmer selling is nonexistent.   

Commentary: 
Corn and beans closed slightly higher on the day while wheat closed lower. WH traded to its lowest 
level in over two months on heavy fund selling. Corn/wheat spreading was very active today following 
yesterday’s COT report, which showed more fund selling in corn than expected and less fund selling in 
Chicago wheat than expected.   
 
Fund selling in WH contributed to the Z/H spread inverting today, which traded to a new contract high of 
¾ inverse. The selling in WH that added fuel to the fire in the Z/H spread simultaneously pressured 
WH-WN which traded out to -7 before stabilizing. We see the overall pattern of the market continuing to 
be one of overall bearish flat price, occasional short-covering rallies, and the overall tight cash situation 
with fund shorts contributing to calendar spreads rallying as we approach expiration. Keep short 
hedges in new crop.  
 
KC Z/H spread scored a new move high of -12 ½ before backing off to go out -13 offer. Market 
structure in KC is bullish and cash has a vaguely firm tone but we expect to see deliveries against KWZ 
if the spread is still trading at current levels on Dec 1.  
 
Farmer selling of spring wheat is nonexistent and the function of the market should be to disincentive 
storage to break cash premiums or to rally futures to encourage grower selling. With a board rally 
seemingly impossible given current fundamentals, cash well above futures equivalence, and still very 
high open interest in MWZ, an inverse seems probable in Z/H. Reduced rail rates into and out of 
Duluth/Superior have dramatically changed the utility of the spring wheat contract for commercial grain.  
 
The high USD and abundant global stocks continues to offer a very bearish macro outlook on grain 
prices. There will be periodic short-covering rallies when funds’ net short positions get too extreme. 
Right now, it feels like we are going to go test some support levels below the market in Chicago wheat. 
Fund selling in WH will support MW-W and KW-W intermarket spreads. Limited farmer selling, 
especially in corn and spring wheat, will continue to offer some support.   –Austin Damiani 


